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Women’s Positive Leadership Collective
Empowering Your Potential

Empowering Women Leaders through Positive Leadership

In today's fast-paced work environment, positive leadership is crucial for
success. That's why we're dedicated to helping you unleash your

potential as a positive leader. 

Introducing the Women's Positive Leadership Collective

Our goal is to create a supportive community where all members can share their experiences and
learn from one another. Engaging with women leaders who share your passion for self-
improvement can be a game-changer in terms of your personal and professional growth. We offer
a unique opportunity to network with individuals with a growth mindset so you may embark on a
transformative journey to unlock your full potential as a leader.

We use evidence-based strategies that are proven to be effective for positive leadership and
workplaces.  Although you will learn from experts, the true power lies in our ability to connect with
and learn from each other. You will foster meaningful relationships built on open dialogue, mutual
respect, empathy, and compassion. Join us to be the best leader you can be!

Outcomes

Gain valuable insights into effective positive leadership and cultivating a positive work    
environment. 

Develop a supportive leadership community.
Boost your authentic leadership style to realize your full potential.  
Implement effective strategies for creating a team-oriented workplace where everyone can
thrive.
Leverage your strengths and those of your team to flourish.
Use your emotional intelligence for successful positive leadership.
Improve communication skills for better team interactions, presentations, and public
relations. 
Improve your overall well-being.

Visit our website for more news  . LLBryanConsulting.com
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Program Details

Get ready for over 60 hours of leadership development with the Women Positive
Leadership Collective, which includes:

Two full-day retreats from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., including lunch, to kick off and
conclude the program.
Six Monthly Sessions: A five-hour session each month, including lunch, from 

      10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 3 sessions in the fall and 3 in the spring. 
The sessions will include learning positive leadership strategies, skills and
processes, as well as discussing the applications of this learning.

Six 90-minute Partner Meetings held between monthly sessions to empower your
learning of positive at work strategies (PAWS).
Four one-hour individual coaching sessions with a Positive Leadership Coach, to
use at your convenience during the program.
A one-hour final coaching session with a Positive Leadership Coach to develop
your goals based on program learning.
All program materials, books, lunches, beverages, and snacks are included.

Registration
If you're interested in registering, visit our website for more information.

Questions
 If you have additional questions, don't hesitate to contact 

Laura Bryan through email at LLBryan@LLBryanConsulting.com


